
LEARN TO FLY
NOW

United Fught Systems, Inc.

LEARN TO FLY with the experienced flight 
school. We use the Cessna Pilot Center 
Exclusive Intergrated Flight Training System.

at

Cessna Pilot Center

Easily approved student loans 
(24hrs.)

Voted #1 Flight School According To Best Of Brazos 
www.unitedflight.com

Easterwood Airport, College Station, TX

979 260-6322
Cessna
A Textron 
Company

F.A.A. approved 141/61 school 

VA eligible benefits 

Private thru advanced training 

Pilot supply shop 

Aircraft rental
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i r *— t-l 'COUPON

$099 Lunch ii
Buffet $yf 59

«L> SSf All-You-Care-to-Eat- 1 1 
&-Drink Adult Buffet | |

■l Plus
JNIk. Tax

}

Monday thru Thursday ~ 11am-2pm
Up to four people per coupon. Must purchase a 

buffet to enter. Coupon not valid in combination with 
other coupons or special pricing. Valid thru 12/30/02. B

Dinner
Buffet

All-You-Care-to-Eat- 
&-Drink Adult Buffet

Monday thru Thursday ~ 5pm- 9pm
Up to four people per coupon. Must purchase a 

buffet to enter. Coupon not valid in combination with 
other coupons or special pricing. Valid thru 12/30/02. B

Don’t miss our Mondcry-TuescIcKy-Wednesday night 
Gaznerooxn Savings and Buffet Specials...going on NOW!!!

F^ondccy
Night

I Every Kid's Buffet 
comes with
$2.50 in

Gameplay

TVa e s dec y 
Night

Mr. Gatti's 
Gourmet Niglmt
featuring any of our 
delicious Gourmet 

Pizzas and a special 
Italian Entree!

Wednesday
Night

Double Gameplay!!
Buy $5 in

G-cxmeplcxy,
get $5

Bryan 1673 Briarcrest 776-1124
The Best Pizza In Town... ffafGHtr/

GRAY
IN STORES NOW!

THE OTHER SIDE 
CAROLINE 

KANGAROO 
DEAD IN THE WATER

www.davidgray.com 
www.rcarecords.com1 
www.atorecords.com"1 -sr- iht

THE HCA FfUCORDS LASEL IS A UNIT OF BMC*. TMKfSf <8> RCO»S 
TRADEMARK MANAC.FMFMT S A. BMO LOGO IS A TRADf MARK OF 

LTD. LICENSED EXCLUSIVELY TO ATO/THE RCA RECORDS LABEL IN

> REGISTRADA(S) ty* 
-IT RECORDS 

: UNITEDSflf.TES AND CANADA.

DAVE MATTHEWS BAND
Live at Folsom Field Boulder Colorado
IN STORES NOW!
21 SONGS
OVER 2 1/2 HOURS OF MUSIC! Jpe «*t f olsdin Field feomher Coforaiie

INCLUDING THE FIRST-EVER LIVE RECORDINGS OF
THE SPACE BETWEEN 
EVERYDAY 
I DID IT 
BARTENDER

,*m

Use M ffltsoM) ri«N BoufilM CutetaUo

MATTHEWS BAND DAW WWIHE
: . ■ . : ■

ALSO AVAILABLE ON DVD 
5.1 SURROUND SOUND 
22 CAMERAS

ALSO AVAILABLE:
BUSTED STUFF
FEATURING
WHERE ARE YOU GOING 
GRACE IS GONE.
GREY STREET

www.davematthewsband.com
www.rcarecords.com
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BamajRags
The RCA Records Label is a Unit of BMG
Tmk(s) <8> Registered I Marca(s) Registrada(s) © Trademark
Management S.A. BMG logo is a trademark of BMG Music I
(D 2002 BMG I Dave Matthews Band" and □MB'’
are registered trademarks of H a mu IRu n s, Inc.
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AVAILABLE AT BORDERS”

Tuesday, November 5, 2002
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Rascal Flatts 
Melt

Lyric Street Records

r repeal

Often, when you buy an album based on the 
popularity of the first single, you find that the 
rest of the album is nothing like that first cut. 
However, this is not the case with Rascal Flatts 
sophomore album Melt.

The first single off the album, “These Days,” 
has shot up the country music charts and cur
rently sits at number six on the Billboard coun
try singles chart. The 10 other cuts on the new 
album have the potential to follow in this sin
gle’s success.

The members of Rascal Flatts have young, 
pop. boy band good looks and smooth har
monies that border on being too good. The 
band capitalizes on these assets and combines 
them with a pleasing, albeit almost too com
mercial, sound and amazing lyrics to make an 
outstanding album.

Noteworthy cuts off the album are the clever 
“Too Good Is True" and powerful “Shine On.” 
The song “Mayberry” will make anyone stop and 
think as they speak of the world spinning fast and 
how “Sunday was a day of rest / now its one 
more day for progress.”

The only drawback to this album is that it falls 
short of being a full hour in length. It leaves you 
wanting more of the group’s vocal talents and 
emotional songs.

will invoke the listeners topushthein 
button.

Heathen Chemistry is a collection of 
that are very British and very hard to resist F, 
though each tracks is different, they come J 
er with the common element of splendor. Iff 
was ever an album from a nineties! 
fallen out of favor and deserves a secondT 
it should definitely be Oasis.

~Nishai fii.

The Vines 
Highly Evolved 

Capitol Records

-Di Srh

Oasis
Heathen Chemistry 

Epic Records
Although Oasis is probably one of the most 

forgotten bands from the nineties-surge of anti
grunge acts, the fact remains that it is home to 
two of the most intriguing personalities known to 
rock — the Gallagher brothers. The band seems to 
have temporarily left its never-ending differences 
behind to create its fifth studio album Heathen 
Chemistry.

With a new drummer and guitarist in the line 
up. Oasis has created its most polished of albums 
to date. Front man Liam Gallagher uses sporadic 
vocals on the collection of tunes with Beatle- 
esque melodies and mesmerizing guitar hooks. 
The track “The Hindu Times” has a confusing 
title, but is a gem on the disc, with the force of 
an arena anthem that could put any Brit pop 
detractor to shame.

The song “Stop Crying Your Heart Out” is an 
almost ridiculously emotional tune on the disc, 
but its sincerity is a welcome release from the 
“Wonderwalf’-type songs of the past. The fact 
that older brother Noel vocalizes for the first time 
in the band's nine-year history makes this album 
stand out from other Oasis creations.

“She is Love" and “Little By Little” are two 
remarkable tracks that Noel lends his voice to 
and are proof that a great injustice was done to 
the world by keeping his voice under wraps all 
this time.

“Born On A Different Cloud” and “Hung In 
A Bad Place” are other tracks on the album that

Much can be said about Aussie rockersTlt 
Vines, whom the British music press hail 
the Ivm rock Kind since Nirvana.Theirne»Q)|
/ / iyhl\ Evolved, signals the return of grand Ri 
energy. The album has a sound reminiscentof 
Nirvana-style garage rock mixed with The 
Beatles, Smashing Pumpkins andOasis.M 
Evolved shows T he Vines have all thenecessaal 
ingredients to become the new age frontmeiiti 
grunge: the flamboyantly-clever lyrics,senift 
looks and devil-may-care attitude.

Front man Craig Nicholls is the mastemilj 
behind the album, taking advantage of his veia 
tile voice and penning the 12 witty songsootk 
record that he told MTV “are little paintings 
look at.” The title track, a 94-second-long, 
catchy-but-mellow paced diddy openstheCD. 
The tune “Outtatheway” is a great song, but nil 
es some serious questions of anger maopiq 
for the band. The radio hit single "Get Free 
makes listeners want to play their air guitar 
Nicholls’ burning desire to become the new L:| 
Cobain is extremely obvious on the track 
“Sunshinin” with vocals directly reminisce!)!: | 
the Nevermind-cm Nirvana songs suchas 
“Something in the way” and “In Bloom llK 
sublime track “Homesick" is a testamentiok| 
variety on the disc, w ith calm vocals and sub 
dued guitar riffs.

It would be very tricky to rate this albwr 
lower than a great mix of a wide variety of t.j 
ences. Although Nicholls may have definite a 
icon potential. Highly Evolved shows thatlie)i| 
a long way to go before achieving Kurt Co 
misunderstood genius status that was soertaj 
to Nirvana's success. But grunge was nevero j 
a clever mixing of different sounds anyway.
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♦♦./'NT Domload it 
♦♦♦ .. Burn your friend's copj
♦♦♦♦w Spend'the donah, buy 
♦♦♦♦♦Buy it, torn it, tell a to

COME TRAVEL WITH JOW
Wednesday, November 6 

11:30-1:00pm or 5:00-6:30pm 
Koldus 144-

Information on recently adopted University Rules 
governing student travel as well as working with the

Critical Incident Response 
Team will be provided by
John Schwartz, Student 

Activities.
Risk Management Services, 458-4371^

.Ai

graduate, 
conquer the world, 

but first, eat.

You can’t do anything on an empty stomach. 

Well, you can. But why? We’ve got pastas, 

salads, and oven-baked sandwiches. 

Congratulations, your first power lunch.

iaYjoU’s)

COLLEGE STATION: 400 Harvey Rd.

694-5i99/694-5299fa Bay]or)
WACO: 919 S. Sixth St. (acr0“

752-2929/752-1296 Depot)
5201 W. Waco Dr. (across from H 

776-l324/399-°°98tax
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http://www.unitedflight.com
http://www.davidgray.com
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